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Today is the fourth Sunday of Lent.  For those of you who are baseball fans, we’ve rounded 
second base.  If football is more your thing, we are on the 30-yard line with the goal in sight.  
That’s about the extent of my sports metaphors.   
 Lent is often depicted as a journey.  The remarkable thing about journeys, when we 
truly engage them, is that while they have a beginning and an end the real learning comes in 
between.  Much of our Lenten journey has been about a call to repent.  We hear it from the 
prophets, from John the Baptist, from the Epistles and from Jesus.  It seems to be the theme of 
the season. But repentance, even sincere repentance is not enough.   Today we have a different 
focus, the second step of repentance.  That next step is reconciliation.  Reconciliation, the 
restoring of relationshp, of peace and of fellowship.  It is one thing to repent, privately before 
God, it is another to reconcile, for that is not just between God and the person, that is between 
God, the person and any others who have been harmed.  
 We often hear apologies that go something like this.  “If I have harmed anyone, I am 
sorry.”  That’s not true repentance.  True repentance demands that one look honestly at the 
action one has taken and recognize and acknowledge it has been harmful.  That is step one and 
is entirely under our personal control.  In order for reconciliation to have a chance, the person 
repenting must honestly acknowledge to the specific person the harm they have done and say 
that they are sorry.  It involves two people, and makes the one having done the harm 
vulnerable.  Not a comfortable place to be, but necessary. 
The story that Luke tells today is a familiar story, that of the Prodigal Son.  It is a good story and 
who doesn’t love a good story?  It is such a good story that it has been told many times. So 
many times that we are in danger of not truly hearing it.  We know how it comes out, or at least 
we think we do.  But do we really? For, this is a story about reconciliation.   
The difficulty of translating a story from the Palestine of Jesus’ day into our own culture is that 
much of the nuance can be lost.  And so I invite us to revisit this familiar parable and get into 
the “skin” of these three, the father, and the two sons.   
The first thing to remember about Palestine is that it was and continues to be an intensely 
patriarchal culture.  The father in a Palestinian family held absolute power and authority over 
family members.  With that absolute power and authority came honor and status, two very 
important pieces of the Palestinian cultural fabric.  To lose honor and status was worse than 
losing ones life.   
When the younger son asked for his share of his father’s wealth, he was violating the cultural 
norms in two ways.  He was challenging the authority and power of his father.  Since 
inheritance then as now comes with the death of the parent, the son was in effect saying, “I 
wish you were dead”.   In addition, the culture of Palestine was not one that valued 
individuality.  It was the family and the community that were important and in a very real way, 
the means of survival.  The younger son, in making this request was stepping outside the 
bounds and saying that he needed no one else.  It was a shocking insult to both the parent and 
to the community.  Even more startling was that the father agrees.   
We who live in a cash economy may not realize what this entailed.  Wealth in Palestine was in 
land and in sheep.  To divide the property between the two sons required that land be sold.  For 



Jews land represented the promise God had made to their ancestors, to Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob.  When the younger son ultimately loses his inheritance, it is as if he has squandered that 
most important of all resources, the land.  Doing so adds insult to the original injury not only to 
the father but to the whole community.   
The father divides his wealth between the two sons, one of whom goes off the other of whom 
remains.  There will be more about the remaining “good” son, who turns out not to be so good 
after all.  But for now the scene is set. 
The father, instead of washing his hands of the younger son, waits, watches and lives in hope 
and expectation that the younger son will return.  The son who has gone falls on hard times.  
He wastes his inheritance and then when famine hits the land, he is in danger of starving.  
There is no one to help no community safety net.  This son has forsaken the community and the 
family and has nowhere to turn.  It seems, at least to us that finally this wayward son has seen 
the light and will repent and return.  But look carefully.  That is not quite what happens.  What 
sounds like repentance is really simply a survival strategy.  While he admits that he has sinned, 
and names the consequences, nowhere does he really say, “I’m sorry”, nowhere does he 
indicate he has turned from his previous behavior.  The lesson on this part of the journey for 
the younger son is about ending his hunger.  He expects to be ostracized both by his family and 
his community as punishment for the shame he has brought by his actions.  He is willing to 
accept those expected terms. 
And so, the younger son returns home, and with somewhat false humility begs to be allowed to 
be a servant in his father’s household, where he had formerly been a privileged son.  This is 
punishment indeed.    
All good parables have a starting twist, an unexpected surprise.  The father has not disowned 
the son.  Instead he has watched, waiting, hoping and praying for the return of the one who 
had caused him and the community pain.  He does not think in terms of retribution but of 
compassion.  The wait is over and the Father cannot contain his joy, he runs to meet the son 
who has returned home.  Instead of a servant the prodigal is dressed in a fine garment, given a 
ring, sandals.  These are symbols as well as physical gifts, symbols of a reintegration into the 
family, symbols of the father’s desire for reconciliation.   
The father then goes further, he kills a calf so that the whole community can celebrate the 
return of this one who has been thought to be beyond reconciliation.  It is not as if the former 
behavior had never been, erased from memory.  It is that the former behavior has been truly 
forgiven, true reconciliation has occurred.     This is costly love indeed.  If the story ended here 
is would be a Hallmark moment, a happy ending.  But it does not quite.  Remember there is an 
older son the “good” son, who was not quite so good after all.  This son is also lost to the 
Father’s love, even though he has not asked for anything and has not left home.  He obeys all 
the rules and tries very hard to earn the Fathers love, a love that if he could accept it, is freely 
and generously given.  A love that does not have to be earned.  And the Father understands this 
son’s lostness as well.  He goes out an meets this child and invites him into the circle.  The 
Father offers a healing, reconciling love.  It would be another Hallmark moment if the older son 
could accept what was offered.  But he cannot at least not as the story ends.  This story is really 
not about the two sons so much as it is about the father and the community.  This story is 
about God and about the community of St. Augustine’s and about every other community of 
which we are a part. 



Often in interpreting this parable, the Father is seen as God.  It is clear that God waits and 
watches, hoping for the return of human beings who have gone astray.  It is clear that God’s 
love is costly, it cost the death of Jesus on a cross.  It is clear that there is nothing we can do to 
earn God’s love, a love that is freely given if we can find the faith and trust to accept such great 
and costly love.  Many things are clear in this parable about the way God is with human beings.  
Clearly, God loves us whether we are like the younger son and sin boldly with riotous living or 
like the elder son trying so hard to earn something that is already ours.  
But there is the possibility of another startling twist to this parable.  What if the father in the 
parable shows us the way in which we are to be agents of reconciliation in the world?  What if 
we are the ones who are to watch and wait, trusting and hoping that the opportunity for 
reunion will be offered?  What if we are not only to wait but to actively seek that reconciliation, 
meeting others where they are instead of where we think they should be?  What if we really did 
turn the other cheek?  What if….? 
 


